This paper performed a numerical analysis study of the cutting characteristics when drilling a taper hole whose upper and lower diameters are different, that is, a pilot hole. 3-dimensional drilling analysis was performed using a commercial code, and these results were used to determine analytically and compare the cutting temperature, the phenomenon of cutting chip formation, deformation and pressure, etc., for the tools, chips, and specimens during cutting. Also, cutting force and the required energy were calculated and compared. To verify the results of analysis, a cutting dynamometer was used to analyze 3-axis cutting force. Results of analysis showed that the specimen maintained a temperature of approximately 650
Governing equations and modeling
The finite element model is composed of a deformable specimen and a rigid tool. The tool penetrates through the specimen at a constant speed and constant feed rate . The commercial Third Wave AdvantEdgeTM Cutting FEM 5.6 have been used to create a coupled thermo-mechanical finite element model of plane-strain orthogonal metal cutting operations. Material is modeled as elastic-plastic, with flow stress being dependent on strain, strain rate and temperature. AdvantEdge is an automated program and it is enough to input process parameters to make a two-dimensional simulation of orthogonal cutting operation. The boundary conditions are hidden to the user. The figure 1 shows the model 1, 2 and 3. This software uses an analytical formulation for material modeling. In a typical machining event, in the primary and secondary shear zones very high strain rates are achieved, while the remainder of the specimen deforms at moderate or low strain rates. In order to account for this, Thirdwave AdvantEdge incorporates a stepwise variation of the rate sensitivity exponent: [1, 2] 
where σ is the effective von Mises stress, σ f is the flow stress, ε p is the accumulated plastic strain,ε p 0 is a reference plastic strain rate, m 1 and m 2 are low and high strain-rate sensitivity exponents, respectively, andε t is the threshold strain rate which separates the two regimes. In calculations, a local Newton-Raphson iteration is used to computeε p 0 according to the low-rate equation, and switches to the high rate equation if the result lies aboveε t . σ f , which is used in Eqs. (1) and (2) is given as:
where T is the current temperature, σ 0 is the initial yield stress at the reference temperature T 0 , ε p 0 is the reference plastic strain, n is the hardening exponent and ψ (T) is the thermal softening factor. In the present study, it is assumed that the tool is not plastifying. Hence, it is considered as rigid. Heat can be transferred to the tool only from the work piece.
Modeling and conditions
The specimen used was AISI 1045, most commonly used for mechanical parts. The mechanical characteristics and physical properties of the material are as shown in Table 1 . In light of the significant time taken to analyze the specimen, the size was minimized, with both the width and height at 8 mm and the height at 3 mm. As for the pilot holes in the specimen, as shown in Figure 1 and Table 2 , the drill diameters for the taper holes on the top plane were 4.5 and 1.0 mm, with the diameter on the bottom plane at a constant 1 mm. The taper angle of the holes were 60
• and 0 • (vertical), and to aid the reader's understanding, each of the work conditions were represented by names in Table 2 . The material of the tool used was cemented carbide, which is widely and commonly used. [3] A commercial drill without surface coating was used. A twist drill with a 4.5 mm diameter was used, and the angles and dimensions are shown in figure 1 . Next, the circumferential speed was 200 m/min, with a rotation speed of 3,000 rpm, a constant feedrate of 0.3 mm/rev, and an outside temperature of 20
• [4] . Analysis was performed in 3 dimensions to determine chip shape, 3-component cutting force, and required power in 3D. Chip shape analysis was performed as drilling progressed. The analytical mesh had 3 dimensions with 120,000 rods, divided into triangular elements with 6 nodal points, as shown in Figure 2 . Meanwhile, to verify the results of analysis, a cutting dynamometer was used to analyze 3-axis cutting force. The dynamometer used was from Kistler Type 2825A of Germany, and the drilling tool tested was prepared to be identical to the analysis model, as shown in Fig. 9 [5, 6] . (Fig.1 D b ) Pilot Hole (Fig.1 D t ) Taper Angle Tool Dia.
Model-1 0 (solid) 0 mm(solid) 0 Figure 3 shows the analysis results for the cutting chip formation process. Analyzing Figure 3 (a) which is the cutting result for Model-1, because a 2-blade drill is used, plasticity begins to occur from the 2 points in the middle where the end of the blade begins cutting initially. In (b), general breaking occurs, and the chip begins to form. Next, in (c), the chip is formed in a straight line for about 1cm, and, in (e), the chip begins to curl, completing the formation of the shape. Meanwhile, the analysis of the results described pilot holes, while the initial (a) is similar, in (b), unlike in model-1, cutting occurs without breaking. Analyzing the following processes from (c) to (d), whereas in Figure 3 , plastic deformation occurs rather than cutting at the center of the drill, in model-2, because a hole has already been made in the center, cutting occurs only, without plastic deformation, causing a regular chip formation shape. Figure 4 shows the temperatures that occur during cutting of the specimens. It can be seen in (a) that the highest temperatures occur at the end of either end of the drill, reaching a maximum of 700
The results of analysis and discussion
• . Next, the specimen maintained a temperature of approximately 650
• , excluding the cutting end, with rapid cooling after chips were formed from the specimen. This is a high temperature than can cause the hardness of the specimen to change, therefore measures preventing additional rises in history must be considered during cutting. Next, Figure 4 (c) is a graph calculating the average temperature increase at the ends of the blade of the drill tool over a very short period until 3 revolutions. It was seen that the temperature increases rapidly until 0.6 ms, reaching the maximum temperature. Next, the mises stress, shear stress and pressure analysis results for the tool during cutting were shown in Figures 5. It was seen that significant stress was concentrated at the end of the blade of the tool, with maximum stress occurring at point P of (a). It is thought that prolonged use will result in drill blade wear here. The pressure in (c) shows tendencies similar to stress. Meanwhile, Fig. 6 shows the plastic flow speed of the material during cutting. A fast flow of approximately 200m/min was shown at the end of the chip, with the maximum value for plastic strain occurring at the point where cutting occurred. Meanwhile, the cutting power and energy requirements for each of the 3 axes during drill cutting were analyzed. Figure 7-9 shows the analysis time real domain, which has been fitted to a cubic polynomial curve. First, whereas in Figure 7 , the z-axis principal cutting power is approximately 100N, the cutting power of axes X and Y were insignificant. A tendency for cutting power to increase initially, then decrease with plasticity, then increase as the chip grows was seen. The Z-axis cutting force and temperature increase graphs were shown to be similar. Next, the change in cutting force according to increasing angle of pilot hole was compared with Z-axis cutting force, while up to 100N acts on model-1 without base holes, initial cutting power was reduced significantly and became irregular as the angle of pilot hole gradually increased. It is thought that the reason for this is non-continuous chip discharge. Meanwhile, the results of analysis of the energy required as cutting force increases are shown in Figure 8-9 . It was seen that up to 670W was required. Lastly, the results of 3-axis cutting power measurements using a cutting dynamometer to verify the analysis are shown in Figure 11 . As can be seen, whereas some differences are seen in the initial stages of cutting, overall cutting force was shown to be similar. As for the principal cutting power on the Z-axis, at 108N, the difference from the result of analysis was 10%. Picture of the cutting chip during cutting operation are shown in Figure 12 and overall chip deformation was shown to be similar as the results of chip analysis (Figure 3 ). Therefore it is confirmed that the results of analysis have sufficient value as design parameters. 
Conclusion
This study has performed a numerical analysis on the cutting characteristics when drilling pilot holes, and has drawn the following conclusions. First, the cutting temperature, the phenomenon of cutting chip formation, deformation and pressure, etc., for the tools, chips, and specimens during cutting were determined analytically and compared to determine the design variables. It was possible to analytically examine the manner in which the shape of the chip at the end of the tool changes, which is something that cannot actually be measured. Next, cutting force and the required energy were calculated and compared. Meanwhile, results of 3-axis cutting force measurements using a cutting dynamometer to verify the results of analysis differed 10% fom the analysis. Therefore it is confirmed that the results of analysis have sufficient value as design parameters. It is expected that these results will be useful in the future in the selection of cutting processes and equipment for drilling.
